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Bank of Yazoo
Ben Aldridge, Chief Operating Officer and Metro President
People matter. Our customers matter. Since our chartering in 1876, Bank of Yazoo has focused on our core
value of fostering long-term relationships with our clients and our diverse communities. With Ben Aldridge joining
our team in December of 2019 and our long history of high standards in our commitment to quality, value, and
customer service, Bank of Yazoo is confident that it will continue to grow and meet our customers’ needs. People
are the foundation of who we are. Bank of Yazoo truly is the Bank of YOU!

1717 Old Fannin Rd. | Flowood, MS 39232
601.944.2006 | BankofYazoo.com
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Pictured, left to right: Lacey L. Bailey, J.D., LL.M.; Misty C. Gordin, CP;
Harris H. “Trip” Barnes III, J.D., LL.M; Dena A. Love, EA; and
James W. “Will” Janoush, J.D., LL.M.
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Barnes Law Firm assists clients in the following areas: estate and trust planning and administration; asset protection;
mergers and acquisitions; federal and state tax audit, litigation, and resolution; business planning and succession;
partnership, corporate, and individual tax planning; fiduciary and business litigation; charitable giving; exempt
organizations; and federal estate and gift tax return preparation.

5 River Bend Place, Ste. A, Flowood, MS 39232 | 601.981.6336
1105 30th Ave., Ste. 204 | Gulfport, MS 39501 | 228.868.0197
barnes-lawfirm.com | Facebook: @Barnes Law Firm, P.A.
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Barnes Law Firm, P.A.
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Bella Bridesmaids
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Elizabeth Pettis, Owner, with Caroline Pettis, Store Manager
Elizabeth and Susan Pettis are co-owners of Bella Bridesmaids Jackson & Bella Bridesmaids DC. Elizabeth
operates Bella Bridesmaids Jackson with the help of her sister Caroline. Bella Bridesmaids has the largest
collection of bridesmaids’ dresses from leading designers in Mississippi. With hundreds of sample dresses
to choose from, each bride works with a Bella Stylist to help find the perfect bridesmaids’ dresses for her
big day. We love to play a part in helping the bride create a wedding of her dreams. Bella Bridesmaids is a
network of 55+ showrooms across the country, which makes it super convenient for each bridesmaid to
visit their local Bella and try on the bride’s favorites!

By Appointment Only - 118 West Jackson St., Ridgeland, MS 39157
601.898.0303 | BellaBridesmaids.com/Jackson
Instagram: @BellaBridesmaids

Pictured, left to right, back to front: W. Rodney Clement, Joseph J. Stroble, Simon Turner
Bailey, Ralph B. Germany Jr., Michael C. Williams, Molly M. Walker, Stephen L. Thomas,
Tiffany M. Graves, Mary Clay Morgan, Christina M. Seanor
Not pictured: Jeffrey R. Blackwood, Kelly R. Blackwood, Lindy D. Brown, W. Wayne
Drinkwater, Jason Fortenberry, C. Meade Hartfield, J. William Manuel, A. Kate Margolis,
J. Douglas Minor Jr., Alicia N. Netterville, Dinetia M. Newman, Alan W. Perry, Alex Purvis,
Stephen M. Wilson

Bradley Arant Boult
Cummings LLP
Bradley’s Jackson office joined the firm in April 2001, as the firm’s first office outside Alabama. The Jackson office,
now one of 10 firm offices across the Southeast, offers a full range of legal services, focusing on construction,
litigation (including product liability, class actions, appellate, labor and employment, and coverage litigation),
corporate and securities, mergers and acquisitions, life sciences, real estate, healthcare, banking and financial
services, and environmental law. Our attorneys have earned a sterling reputation in Mississippi’s capital for
exceptional client service, integrity, and dedication to the community.
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Pictured, left to right, back to front: Slates C. Veazey, Clarence
Webster III, Michael J. Bentley, Margaret Oertling Cupples, William
R. Purdy, Elizabeth M. Boone, Roy D. Campbell III, David W. Clark,
Erin D. Saltaformaggio, Laura Welikson, Stevie F. Rushing
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The firm supports a variety of community and cultural institutions, including the Mississippi History and Civil Rights
Museum, Mississippi Museum of Art, Operation Shoestring, and the Women’s Foundation of Mississippi. In keeping
with our commitment to embracing diversity and providing opportunities for the next generation of lawyers, we
sponsor the R. Jess Brown Scholarship for Leadership in Racial Reconciliation at the Mississippi College School of
Law and provide an internship stipend in partnership with the William Winter Institute for Racial Reconciliation and
the McArthur Center for Justice at the University of Mississippi School of Law.

One Jackson Place | 188 E. Capitol St., Ste. 1000 | Jackson, MS 39201
601.948.8000 | bradley.com
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Caron Gallery
PHOTO BY BRANDALL ATKINSON

Kimberly Caron
After putting her career on hold for 15 years while raising two children and supporting her husband’s career,
Kimberly decided it was time to finally fulfill her dream of opening an art gallery. In April 2010, Caron Gallery
was launched online, and the storefront opened in August of that same year. Now 10 years later, Caron Gallery
is a thriving gallery that represents approximately 40 artists, from various cities, towns and communities across
Mississippi. Custom framing services were added in 2012 to better serve its artists and the growing needs of the
gallery’s clients. The Caron Gallery stays busy with art installations, presenting exhibitions of gallery artists, art
demonstrations and workshops, and hosting special events. The gallery has also been proud to be working with
the production team of HGTV’s “Home Town” show in Laurel since 2018.

126 West Main St., Tupelo, MS 38804
662.205.0351 | thecarongallery.com
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Robin Morris and Cathy Dixon
Having always had a love for sewing and beautiful fabrics, this mother-daughter team started their small business
selling fabric on Etsy, which quickly grew to a full e-commerce website of their own. Local demand for quality fabrics
prompted them to move to a storefront in Madison. Four years later, they expanded to their current 5,000-squarefoot location in Ridgeland. The Cotton Blossom Fabric Shoppe offers designer quilting-weight fabrics, sewing
notions, and the full line of Baby Lock sewing, quilting, and embroidery machines. In addition to their top-notch
customer service, they provide extensive education on the latest machines.

As owners of a family-owned business, Robin and Cathy realize the importance of community, hosting a growing
circle of sewing enthusiasts who share a love of all things sewing. Classes and events offer a fun environment
to learn the latest techniques in sewing, quilting and embroidery. Cathy and Robin invite you to visit them at their
beautiful shop in Ridgeland for machines, fabric, classes, and more!

670 Hwy. 51, Ridgeland MS 39157
601.427.5214 | cottonblossomfarm.com
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The Cotton Blossom
Fabric Shoppe
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Courtney Peters Interior Design
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Courtney Peters
CPID is a full-service interior design firm and retail boutique. Creating warm and inviting homes for family-centered
lifestyles is our specialty—spaces to be used and enjoyed. Our boutique is fast becoming the best place to shop
for all things home, offering everything from fine bench-made upholstery to unique gift items.
We recently expanded our brand to include dinnerware selections for bridal registry. Courtney Peters personally
hand makes ceramics that are sold exclusively through our store, and are a customer favorite!

4429 Old Canton Rd., Jackson, MS 39211
601.713.2595 | courtneypetersinteriordesign.com
Facebook and Instagram: @Courtneypetersinteriordesign
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District Drugs & Mercantile
Pharmacist Whitney Harris had long dreamed of putting her years of experience into a venture of her own. She
envisioned a beautifully designed, family-friendly space where customers actually looked forward to picking up
their prescriptions while shopping for gift items. Whitney realized her big dream this year, opening District Drugs
& Mercantile in The District at Eastover. The only independent pharmacy in Jackson, it provides comprehensive
pharmacy and doctor’s services alongside a mercantile featuring Mississippi products. Customer care includes
curbside pickup, free tri-county delivery, and a 24/7 emergency call line. “Our patients are our family,” Whitney
says. “They’re more than just a prescription.”

1200 Eastover Dr., Ste. 175 | Jackson, MS 39211
601.500.0443 | districtdrugsjackson.com
Facebook: DistrictDrugsJxn | Instagram: @districtdrugsjxn
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Whitney Harris, Pharm. D.
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Dot Courson Studio and Gallery
PHOTO BY BRANDALL ATKINSON

Dot Courson with Susan Patton
Dot Courson is one of Mississippi’s few “self-representing” artists. Her work is available exclusively through her
beautiful new 2,400-sq.-ft. gallery located outside Pontotoc, between Tupelo and Oxford, in North Mississippi. Dot
Courson Studio and Gallery is open by appointment for you to acquire her rural South landscapes or to arrange a
private commission.
Dot Courson Studio and Gallery also represents Mississippi portrait artist and workshop instructor Susan Patton.
For inquiries on Susan’s work: susanpattonart.com, susanpattonart@gmail.com

Call 662.617.3100 for appointments | dotcourson.com, click on “Get New Art Alerts”
Social Media: @DotCoursonArt
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Pictured, left to right (back): Debra Jensen, Susan Leber, Madeline
Katool, Holly Sistrunk, Jackie Buck, Sonya Loper
(Front): Eleanor Touchet, Gina Diamond, Georgia Sckiets
Not pictured: Rachael Kenyon
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Gina Diamond's Flower Co.
Gina Diamond’s Flower Co. is a floral design, home décor, and gift shop specializing in fresh and faux floral
arrangements. Established in 2016 by Gina Diamond, the staff has now grown to include nine additional employees
with experience in floral design, interior design, master gardening, graphic design, retail, and marketing. This
allows us to assist our customers in selecting floral arrangements, table linens, accessories, home décor, and
gifts. Visit our website or follow us on social media—our beautiful centerpieces, tablescapes, home décor, and
recipe pages are sure to inspire you. While you’re there, why not sign up for a workshop or event!

120 Depot Dr., Madison, MS (located in the heart of Madison behind Strawberry Café)
601.707.7806 | ginadiamondsflowerco.com
Facebook and Instagram: @ginadiamondsflowerco.
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Pictured, left to right: Carly McKie,
Ginny Weilenman, Eric McKie, Carly James
McKie, Karen McKie, Maur McKie.
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Green Oak
Green Oak is a second-generation, horticulturally based retail and service company. Founded in 1960 by Rita and
Billy Martinson, Green Oak is now owned by Karen and Maur McKie. They are proud to have their son Eric McKie
and daughter Carly McKie on board to carry on the Green Oak tradition. Karen’s sister Ginny Weilenman and their
daughter-in-law Carly James McKie have also joined the team. As a family-run business, Green Oak is deeply rooted
in the communities they serve, with the main location in the heart of LeFleurs East district of Jackson and our
secondary location in Ridgeland at the Township. Green Oak offers an extensive retail showroom, full-service florist
and garden center, landscape and maintenance, interiorscape, residential and commercial holiday design and
installation, and so much more. Come see us and discover the growing world of Green Oak!

5009 Old Canton Rd., Jackson, MS 39211 | 601-956-5017
1067 Highland Colony Pkwy., Ste. E, Ridgeland, MS 39157 | 601-707-9440
Greenoakms.com | Facebook and Instagram: @greenoakms
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HineSight Vision Care
HineSight Vision Care is a full-service eye and vision care provider accepting both emergency and standard
appointments. A native of Yazoo City, Dr. Nettie Hines specializes in scleral contact lenses to treat diseases of
the cornea, such as keratoconus, post-surgical, and ocular surface diseases. HineSight Vision Care combines
revolutionary technology and attentive care to create a personalized, long-term ocular health plan for each patient.
Stop by, meet the team, and see why your eyes deserve 20/20 vision with HineSight Vision Care.

1006 Treetops Blvd., Ste. 105 | Flowood, MS 39232
601.519.4466 |HineSightVisionCare.com
Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter: @HineSightVC
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Dr. Nettie Hines
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Pictured, front row:
Betty Ann Blaine, admin. assistant;
Cammie Breedlove, agent; and
Amy Green, admin. assistant.
Back Row:
Claire Pride, agent; Laurie Parker, agent;
Stephanie Remore, team lead agent; and
Will Remore, agent and team operations

The Key Consultants—one of Central Mississippi’s top real estate teams—was started by the founder and team
lead, Stephanie Remore. Her vision was to create a real estate team that would deliver the best possible transaction
for our clientele. As we have grown, our continuing vision is to become the real estate team of choice for clients
and associates in every market. We love Central Mississippi and are conveniently located in Madison. Our mission
is helping the local community thrive through home ownership and development.

Over 70% of our clients are from word-of-mouth and referrals. We consistently deliver value above that of other
REALTORs. We look forward to serving you!

601.706.5959 | Thekeyconsultants.kw.com
Facebook: The Key Consultants Team/Keller Williams | Twitter: Key Consultants Team
Instagram: Keller_Williams_REALTOR_Madison
Pinterest: The Key Consultants Team of Keller Williams
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The Key Consultants Team
of Keller Williams Realty

Our team of two full-time executive assistants and five full-time buyers/sellers agents are committed to making sure
we build relationships to have lifelong clients. We serve all types of buyers and sellers—first-time homebuyers, new
construction, move-up buyers, luxury and waterfront buyers and sellers, as well as the investor clients.
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Whitney Giordano Foster

Whitney Giordano Foster grew up in Brandon and attended Northwest Rankin High School. At a young age, Whitney
had a love for fashion and knew she would follow that dream. That dream led her to the University of Southern
Mississippi, where she earned her Bachelor of Science degree in Fashion Merchandising with a minor in Marketing.
During her senior year at Southern Miss, Whitney opened her flagship store, Material Girls, in Flowood. Material Girls
was an instant success, and it was obvious she would have to expand the Material Girls footprint across Mississippi.
So, in 2008, Material Girls opened a second location as one of the first shops in the Renaissance at Colony Park. A
third location was opened in Hattiesburg, staying true to her Southern Miss roots. In 2013, Whitney married Bradford
Foster, and they now have two beautiful children that keep them on their toes! Always following her passion through
the ever-changing trends, Highland Park by Material Girls was brought to life in 2018. The boutique suits Whitney’s
current phase of life—balancing work and motherhood—and also the changing lifestyles of her loyal customers.
Highland Park features on-the-go chic styles with a modern twist, including clothing with extended sizes, shoes,
modest swimwear, baby shower gifts, and accessories. Whitney knew adding the children’s play area was a must!
Highland Park’s incredible staff pay attention to customers’ needs, and many think of us as their personal stylist!

Material Girls
Market Street, Flowood, MS | 601.992.4533
Renaissance at Colony Park, Ridgeland, MS | 601.605.1605
Turtle Creek Crossing, Hattiesburg, MS | 601.336.6123
Facebook: shopmaterialgirls | Instagram: @Materialgirlsms

Highland Park by Material Girls
Renaissance at Colony Park, Ridgeland, MS | 601.707.7505
Facebook: shophighlandpark | Instagram: @shophighlandpark
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Material Girls
Highland Park by Material Girls
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Pictured, left to right (back): Jane Phillips, Chris Cockrell,
Hoi-Anne Loftin, Brannon English, and Brittney English
(Front): Scott Powell, Ashlee Thomas, Kaye Sellers, Anita
Watkins, Bridget English, Michael English, Cindy Phillips

Ross Furniture Co.
PHOTO BY RON BLAYLOCK

It’s a family tradition
Established in 1958, for over 50 years Ross Furniture has been a family-owned store, carving a niche in
central Mississippi’s competitive furniture market. A unique collection of home furnishings and accessories
gives the store a distinctive flair. Ross Furniture continues to grow, and is proud to have added three
additional branches: Brittney English Designs, The Bridal Market, and most recently Pearl River Pickers.
Ross Furniture is a proud supporter of St. Jude Hospital, American Cancer Society, Sunnybrook Foster
Care, and many more.
We are excited to have this wonderful staff to better serve you. Thank you for your continued support.

949 Hwy. 80 E., Flowood | 601.939.9306 | rossfurniturems.com
Pearl River Pickers: 1320 Flowood Dr. | Flowood
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Pictured, left to right: Jaime Jiménez, M.D.,
Cameron S. Griffith, M.D., and Kiper C. Nelson, M.D.

Southern Eye Center

we would want our own parents to receive,” explains Cameron S. Griffith, M.D., fellowship trained cornea surgeon
and cataract and vision correction specialist.

Restoring, Preserving, and Enhancing Vision for Over 40 Years

“At Southern Eye Center we invest in the latest technology to ensure that patients receive world-class eye care,
close to home, in Southern Mississippi,” explains Dr. Nelson.

“Restoring, enhancing, and preserving our patients’ precious vision is what my partners and I strive to do every
day,” states Kiper C. Nelson, M.D., fellowship trained cataract and vision correction surgeon at Southern Eye
Center. “Our patients count on us to detect serious eye conditions, such as macular degeneration and diabetic
eye diseases, and to provide them with treatments most likely to help them maintain their vision, their quality of
life, and their independence,” comments Jaime Jiménez, M.D., the Director of Vitreo-Retinal Surgery at Southern
Eye Center. “We seek nothing less than our patients’ complete satisfaction. We do this by offering the most
up-to-date medical and surgical eye care in a warm, friendly, and kind setting. This is the level and quality of care

Your eyes and your vision are precious. If you believe you have cataracts, glaucoma, macular degeneration,
diabetic eye disease, a need for a corneal transplant, treatment for dry eyes, or if you simply want to experience
the most clear and sharp vision you have ever had, a world-class center of excellence for medical and surgical eye
care is just a short drive away—Southern Eye Center. You’ll be glad you came to see us.

Hattiesburg | Laurel | Picayune
601.264.3937 | southerneyecenter.com
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Waggoner Engineering
Waggoner Engineering was founded in 1976 and now covers the Mid-South, serving clients from New Orleans to
Memphis to Hernando to the Mississippi Gulf Coast. A top engineering firm known for its innovative, multi-disciplinary
services that make it much more than a traditional engineering firm, Waggoner provides municipalities, counties,
states, and private industry with planning services that address challenges related to community development,
infrastructure programming, and economic development. Let us help your organization with strategic visioning and
planning for the long term. We do more than plan and design infrastructure—We transform communities!

143 LeFleur’s Square, Ste. A, Jackson, MS 39211
800.661.3733 | www.waggonereng.com
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Veronica Porter, Chief Marketing and Revenue Officer

